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Abstract
This study examines four variables namely religiosity, halal labels, halal awareness and purchasing decisions. The purpose of this study is to analyze and explain the effect of religiosity and halal labels on KFC product purchase decisions by testing halal awareness as intervening. The research respondents were KFC consumers in Jombang which were Muslim. A total of 133 respondents were sampled in this study. The analysis technique is descriptive and linear regression for confirmation on a structural equation model built by the researcher. The quantitative approach was chosen to explain the influence between research variables. Data collection using a questionnaire. The results of this study found that religiosity, halal labels and halal awareness had a positive impact on purchasing decisions for KFC products in Jombang. In previous studies, most religiosity variables and halal labels on purchasing decisions were examined without using intervention variables. This study includes an intervention variable, namely halal awareness to see its effect on purchasing decisions.

I. Introduction

Indonesia has a large market capacity for the world's halal industry, based on a report published by Thomson Reuters in State of The Global Islamic Economy 2016/2017 placing Indonesia at the first stage in terms of consumption of halal food at $154.9 billion. Halal food demand in Indonesia is not accompanied by a number of halal food producers who have halal certificate. Some reports convey that the level of halal consciousness and the decision to purchase low halal food in Indonesian society. The Indonesian population is predominantly Muslim. Residents of Jombang 97% Islamic religion, this makes the culture of Islam and students very felt in Jombang.

Consumers when buying halal food will also be influenced by how in their understanding of the Islamic religion that leads to their awareness to consume only halal food. Ambali Research & Bakar (2014), the level of consumer awareness on halal food products is caused by several aspects and sources. The first aspect is religious beliefs. Religiosity is a religious passion for one who concerns symbols, beliefs, values and behaviors driven by spiritual constraints. The research of Fatmasari et al., (2014) explains that halal religiosity and labels have an influence on the decision of purchasing in Indonesia. In Research Nursanti & Tielung (2014) Halal label have a positive influence on the purchase decision in the restaurant Solaria. Results of the study of Yasid et al, (2016) about the religiallity, self-introduction and media exposure to halal consciousness gave the results that these variables have a positive and significant influence on the halal consciousness. Halal awareness is also influenced by the direct halal label in accordance with the research Ambali & Bakar (2014).
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Clinical symptoms of schizophrenia are generally speech disorders such as the absence of connections between ideas (loose associations), sound associations (clang associations), behavioral disorders such as stupor or rowdy anxiety, doing the opposite of what is instructed (negativism), affective disorders such as shallowness of response emotions, excessive emotions, perception disorders such as hallucinations, mind disorders like delusions (Maramis, 2009).

Clinical symptoms that arise become one for the family and surrounding communities to support schizophrenia patients.

Based on research conducted in Aceh, Samosir, Central Java, NTB, and West Java, the results showed that schizophrenia is the most mental disorder that has experienced retention (90% of respondents). This is because schizophrenia is at risk of committing acts of violence resulting from symptoms, requiring long-term management because it is a chronic disorder and often recurs.

The act of restraint is an attempt at binding or physical restraint on people with mental disorders and aggressive/dangerous people in the community resulting in loss of freedom to access services that can help restore the function of people with mental disorders. Prolonged restraint affects physical disability, chronic physical illness due to infection, malnutrition, and dehydration which often results in permanent disability and death. Inclusion also makes it more difficult for people with mental disorders to integrate into society due to social, economic, spiritual and cultural disabilities (Kementerian Kesehatan, 2017). Then empowerment can also be interpreted as one of the solutions for those who experience powerlessness so that they participate in feeling the results of development that they have not fully felt, this is because development is actually considered as something that weakens the position of communities (Adiwijaya, 2018).

Aceh Mental Hospital is the only referral hospital (tertiary) in Aceh Province to treat people with mental disorders. The most common diagnosis for inpatients in Aceh Mental Hospital is schizophrenia. The average length of stay in 2018 is 59.76 days. According to the guidelines for minimum hospital service standards from the Ministry of Health, the length of stay (LOS) standard for people with mental disorders is ≤ 6 weeks or 42 days (Aceh Mental Hospital, 2009) & (Kementrian kesehatan RI, 2008).

Schizophrenia is classified into serious mental illness (SMI) because it is chronic. People with SMI have a higher risk of hospitalization and are associated with increased medical costs and use of health care resources. In United Kingdom, this disease reaches 3.4 million or 7.2% of total beds per day (Newman, 2018).

The main impact of the increase in the length of stay (LOS) for hospitals is the use of more resources, causing a decrease in hospital revenue, especially revenue derived from JKN-BPJS payments. This is due to JKN-BPJS using the Indonesia Case Base Groups (INA CBGs) system in determining package rates.

There is a discrepancy between researchers related to research results on halal food purchase decisions. Therefore, this research tries to bridge the existence of these gaps. External factors such as, religiosity, halal label and halal consciousness are assessed as variables affecting purchasing decisions. Based on the question, the authors feel the need to research on the influence of Religiosity and halal label to purchase decisions through halal awareness as a variable intervening in the product KFC in Jombang.
II. Review of Literatures

The awareness of halal products is important for a Muslim. A Muslim who has awareness about their halal products not only think about labels or health only, but they will be loyal to halal products because they understand and mnegetahui about the prohibition and what they get when consuming products that are not kosher. Spiritual values and religiosity will influence behavior and action and become the basis of behavior directly and ultimately impact the choice of food they consume. Religious beliefs are guidelines for determining what foods we consume because religion enforces some food restrictions, such as Islam that is forbidden to consume.

Halal labels and religious beliefs are of significance to the decision of food purchase in Indonesia (Fatmasari et al., 2014). Religiosity, self-introduction and exposure to media affects the halal consciousness of Muslim consumers will kosher food both partially and simultaneously (Yasid et al., 2016). Religious beliefs, media exposure, halal labels, health reasons and halal awareness. The findings of this study show that religious beliefs, media exposure and health reasons have significant effect on Halal awareness (Ambali & Bakar, 2014). Halal awareness, halal certification, food quality and promotion are simultaneously significant effect on purchasing decision. But the halal consciousness variables have no partial significant effect on the purchase decision (Nursanti & Tielung, 2014). Halal Label, halal awareness, product price and brand image are simultaneously significant effect on purchasing decision (Aspan et al., 2017).

III. Research Methods

The location of this research is done in Jombang district, especially in the outlet KFC Linggajati Plaza Jombang. KFC Jombang was chosen because in Jombang District licensing for food franchises from abroad is very restricted, because the district government Jombang keep the culture of Jombang as a city santri, then the administration of mambation to give operation permits in the franchise foreign food and large malls, because in the worry of the presence of foreign food franchises and large malls then will change the culture of KFC was the first franchise to operate in Jombang after several proposed operational permits. The data collection techniques in this study used the questionnaire.

The population in this study was based on researchers’ observations over the period of 15 Julis 2019 until 28 July 2019 was 975 people. The target population with Muslim criteria and once bought at least 2 times is 200 people. Sampling techniques in this study using the formula Slovin obtained the number of samples in this study were as many as 133 respondents. Methods for analyzing the influence of religiosity and halal labels on purchasing decisions through halal awareness using a descriptive analysis tool and the analysing of the path analysis.

IV. Discussion

4.1 Influence of Religiosity and Halal Labels on Halal Consciousness

The overall consumption rate of Muslims in the world is estimated at US $1.9 trillion, of which 89 percent of them or US $1.7 trillion are used to consume food and beverage products. The consumption rate is expected to increase by 2 times more than US $3 trillion in 2021 with the consumption of food and beverages amounting to US $1.9 trillion (compound growth rate of 8.5 percent) (LATIF, n.d.). Indonesia has a great potential for the halal product market because it has a majority of Muslims, which is 207 176 162 people or 87 percent of
the total population ("The Population census 2010-the population according to the Dianut Region and religion | Indonesia, "n.d.). This condition is supported by the opportunity of demand from non-Muslim consumers to halal products so it is possible to do the capitalization of halal products. (Rosalani, 2016) of the Indonesian Chamber of Commerce explained that in 2014, the market value of Halal products reached US $2.3 trillion and the number was projected to increase to US $3.7 trillion in 2019 (Julianto, n.d.). Nevertheless, Indonesia’s halal food and beverage industry is still losing far from non-Muslim countries such as Australia and Brazil (LATIF, n.d.). In addition, there are still many outstanding products that have not been halal certified offered to Muslim consumers as a majority of the population. In 2011, only 36.73 percent of the 113,515 registered products or only 41,695 of food products, medicines, and cosmetics circulating in Indonesia have been certified halal.

There are several factors that affect the awareness of halal (awareness) from consumers who will further respect the demand for halal products (purchase intention). Some of these factors are: religiosity (religious belief), self-identity, and halal certification. Halal consciousness (awareness) is defined as the understanding of the product of a person from a consumer so as to make it careful in consumption of a product (Ishaq & Prayoga, 2017). Religiusitas affect the halal consciousness. Based on the results of the research of people who have a higher religious level then the higher level of awareness in sorting halal food that will be consumed, as stated by (Hussaini, 1993) that the religiosity of a Muslim can affect the level of consciousness in the selection of halal food. Religiusitas is a guideline for Muslims in determining the food that will be consumed because in Islam there are some restrictions to not consume for example dog meat, pork and so forth.

The results of this research are in accordance with the research conducted by (Yasid et al., 2016) which states that religiosity significant effect on halal awareness on the purchase of halal food to the three-campus students in Yogyakarta namely Islamic University of Indonesia, State University of Yogyakarta and Sunan Kalijogo State Islamic University Yogyakarta.

Halal label has significant effect on the halal consciousness, which means by the presence of halal label on KFC products impact on consumers who feel safe by buying products KFC because the halal label owned by KFC is a halal label issued by the indonesian ulama council. The indicator that has the highest contribution to the increase of consumer halal awareness is the assessment of the labels that are reflected from consumers who always pay attention to the value of the food they will consume. The halal label is a label listed in the product packaging and selling place stating that the food has passed the halal cheque from the local Indonesian ulama council. Referring to the Government Regulation number 69 article 10 and 9 of 1999, stating that any food producers or packaging food throughout Indonesia for trading is obliged to declare that the food is halal for Muslims and responsible for the correctness of the statement and must include halal information on the label. From the results of this research can be concluded that with the halal label in the product KFC can be used as a material consideration or reference that affects the level of halal consciousness when it will choose to consume a meal. The results of this study were consistent with previous research conducted by (Ambali & Bakar, 2014) stating that the Halal logo positively affects the level of consciousness consuming halal food on Muslims.

4.2 Influence of Religiusity and Halal Labels on Purchasing Decisions

Religiosity significantly affect the purchasing decision, indicating that the low level of religiusidity of a person affects the purchase decision of KFC. The Islamic religious factor is indeed the main factor of a Muslim to buy halal food, but for a Muslim who has a good Islamic doctrine regarding halal and haram food, the influential religiusitas in determining the
food to be purchased. Ideological consumers have a very strong belief in the teachings of Islam and believe that Islam is the most correct religion, this causes the influence of religiosity to the purchasing decision because the belief in Islam is absolute and has been converted since childhood. In the side of worship, the consumer is obedient in the conduct of Islamic Shari'a that has been taught in the pillars of Islam. Eating halal food is included in the teachings of Islamic sharia. So kosnumen choose to always buy food that is halal and see from the income of consumers who can afford to buy products KFC. The results of this study were in accordance with the study conducted by (Fatmasari et al., 2014) stating that religiosity have significant influence on the decision of food purchase in Indonesia. In another study conducted by (Muslichah, Abdulllah, & Razak, 2014) stated that Religiosity has no significant effect on the purchase decision.

Halal labels have significant effect on purchasing decisions. Indicating that there is a halal label in KFC is very meaningful for consumers to convince them that KFC can be consumed by Islamic sharia without the label of halal consumers will hesitate to buy KFC products because they do not feel safe, clean and healthy. Because the main purpose of a halal label is to provide a sense of security, clean and healthy on every product that has a halal label Majelis Ulama Indonesia. This is in accordance with the research conducted by (Nursanti & Tielung, 2014) which mentions that the halal label has significant effect on the purchase decision. Respondents already know about the halal label that is valid in Indonesia which is the halal label issued by The Indonesian Ulama Council and halal label owned by KFC provides assurance that the products offered by KFC are freed from materials that are banned in Islam.

4.3 The Influence of Halal Consciousness on Purchasing Decisions

Halal consciousness significantly affects purchasing decisions. It reflects that the respondent has extensive knowledge of Islam and makes the respondents wise in choosing halal food and avoiding unclean food. The level of halal consciousness of a good respondent is based on many respondents who have ever received education boarding school and Madrasah Diniyah. With the Islamic knowledge they have, the respondent will apply the behavior of Islam in life, one of which is to consume only halal food. Halal consciousness is the attitude of a Muslim in choosing the food that will be consumed, this attitude relies on the knowledge he has, both religious knowledge about halal haram mauapun general knowledge of food ingredients that are harmful to their bodies. The results of this research are as stated by (Hamdan, Issa, & Abu, 2013) that the halal consciousness significantly affects the purchasing decision. While the other research conducted by (Aspan et al., 2017) stated otherwise, that the purchase decision is not influenced by the halal consciousness.

4.4 Influence of Religiusitas and Halal Labels on Purchasing Decisions through the Halal Consciousness

The halal awareness of the influence of religiusity and halal labels on purchasing decisions. This is because the respondents who are conscious of halal must have a good background of religious education, a vast knowledge of religion and a religious person in life. Increasing the awareness of halal in the community in Indonesia should be addressed by the food market actors to immediately have a halal label, because the community needs to guarantee that the food they consume halal. The guarantee can be obtained from the halal label issued by the indonesian ulama council. The halal Label issued by The Indonesian Ulama Council is increasingly trusted by the community because the Indonesian Uleimas Council in carrying out its duties not only focuses on the halal food that is examined but also to hygiene, food safety. So the halal label issued by the Indonesian Ulama Assembly is a
kosher toyyib. Halal that is made possible by Islamic religion and thoyyib that is useful for the body and does not damage the body. Respondents tend feel confident in the halal label of Indonesian Ulama Council without the need to know in detail the materials used by KFC in processing food. Because in some opinion scholars are not required to know the ins and outs of a food sample to the materials used, but is to be chopped to the opinions of other scholars who guarantee that the food is halal for him.

V. Conclusion

Religiusitas and Halal labels have significant effect on the halal consciousness. Which means the better the religiosity of a Muslim and the halal label of the Indonesian Ulemas Council will further increase the halal consciousness of a Muslim. Religiusitas and Halal labels have significant effect on purchasing decisions. Which means that the better religiuistas owned by a person and a halal label owned by a brand will affect consumers to decide to buy products from the brand. Halal consciousness significantly affects purchasing decisions. Which means the respondent in selecting the purchased food feel the need to choose a food that is lawful to him and the greater the awareness of a Muslim to the importance of halal food, then he will only buy the halal certified from the Indonesian Ulama Council. Religiusitas and Halal labels affect the decision of purchasing through halal consciousness. This proves that the religiosity of a Muslim and halal labels owned by the food brand will affect the purchasing decision if the Muslims are aware of halal food needs for him. The biggest variable of influence is halal label.
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